Abstract. Telescope Array (TA) is a hybrid detector of a surface detector array and fluorescence telescopes. This hybrid detector will measure the energy spectrum, anisotropy and composition of ultra-high energy cosmic rays (UHECRs) to identify their origin. The almost construction of the detector has been completed in May 2007, and the detector is running under test and adjustments. The first hybrid observation with the full configuration is planned in beginning of 2008. In this paper the status and prospects of TA detector is described.
Introduction
Ultra high energy cosmic rays (UHECRs) will interact with the cosmic microwave background. Therefore a cutoff in their energy spectrum (GZK cutoff) is expected at the energy 10 19.5 eV by Greisen, Zatsepin and Kuzmin [1] . However, the AGASA result shows that there are 11 events beyond the GZK cutoff [2] . In contrast, HiRes group reported that there is a GZK cut-off in their observed energy spectrum [3] . AGASA and HiRes claims their uncertainty in energy determination is 18% and 17% respectively. The rescaling spectra of AGASA and HiRes within their uncertainties in agree well below 10 20 eV. It seems that the inconsistency is due to the systematic uncertainties of both experiments in energy determination. In order to make clear the difference, and to get definite answer on the origin of UHECRs, we will observe extensive air showers (EASs) with a hybrid detector which consists of an AGASA type surface detector (SD) array and with HiRes type air fluorescence detectors (FD) simultaneously. Using the hybrid detector the difference of the energy spectrum observed by AGASA and HiRes can be studied on event by event above 10 19 eV. The detection area of SD array is of about 700 km 2 , which is 8 times larger than AGASA detection area. A sufficient statistics gives us a fine structure of the energy spectrum at GZK cutoff region, and it allows to study the distribution and property of UHECRs sources.
Status and Prospects
The configuration of TA detector is shown in Fig.1 . It consists of a Surface detector (SD) array and three stations of air Fluorescence Detectors (FDs) surrounding SD array. This hybrid detector is located in Utah, USA (39.3 • N, 112.9 • W) with an average altitude of 1400 m.
The SD array consists of 512 SDs in a grid with 1.2 km spacing covering the ground area of ∼ 700 km 2 . From our simulation studies, the trigger efficiency is expected to be ∼ 100 % for cosmic rays with the primary energy more than 10 19 eV. Each SD has 2 layers plastic scintillator (thickness: 1.2 cm, area: 3 m 2 ). These layers are separated optically, and PMT at each layer collects signals with wavelength shifting fibers. In order to reduce trigger frequency, local electronics find a coincidence signal between upper and lower scintillator. Waveforms of PMT output recorded by local electronics are transmitted to a central DAQ system via wireless LAN. The 95 % of installation have been completed. We are adjusting equipments, and checking performances of the array. Remaining surface detectors (∼20) will be installed soon, and full operation of SD array will be planed from December 2007. For more detail see [4] . Three air Fluorescence Detector (FD) stations are surrounding the SD array, and the separation of each station is ∼ 30 km (Fig.1) . The FD consists of spherical mirror optics, PMT camera and recording electronics system. The spherical mirror with a diameter of 3.3m consists of 18 segment mirrors whose curvature radius is 6m. The PMT camera has 256 PMTs of 16×16 matrix, and FOV (field of view) of each PMT is ∼ 1 • . The FOV of one telescope is 18 • × 15.6 • , and the total FOV for one station is 3 • − 33 • in elevation and 108 • in azimuth. The waveforms of PMT are digitized by Electronics with 10MHz, 12 bit resolution and 14 bit dynamic range, and stored on HDDs. Dead time of sampling sequence is 1% at the normal trigger rate ∼ 1 Hz. From our simulation studies, trigger efficiencies of stereo events are expected to be ∼ 100 % for cosmic rays with the primary energy more than 10 19 eV. HiRes-I have been moved to the third station located on North in Fig.1 . The configuration of FOV is different from HiRes-I, however, optics and electronics is same as HiRes-I. To calibrate FDs optics and monitor for transparency of the atmosphere various calibration methods will be applied [5] . For End to End calibration which includes air fluorescence yield to electronics performances, 40 MeV electron beam system will be installed on the front of the Southeast station [5] . The installation of telescopes for the first and second station have been completed and we are starting observation with stereo mode in June 2007. More details are found in [5] .
SD with full operation will be started on the beginning 2008 as originally scheduled, and we should obtain the AGASA equivalent exposure by SD before TAUP 2009. At that time we will have more than 800 events with the energy > 10 19 eV, and more than 10 events with the energy > 10 20 eV with assuming the AGASA flux. The systematic uncertainties and differences of SD, FD, and Hybrid method will be understood from event by event analysis at 10 19 eV. We will conclude the energy spectrum at the GZK cutoff region based on the results. Also we have a plan to extend to low Energy region below 10 19 eV. It consists of infill SD array, FDs with higher altitude of FOV, and additional FDs covered the region of infill SD array (TALE experiment) [6] .
